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W h it e , OJ., Tlie letter though written throe years after tlie will must be 
S K with, the words in the will that the testator had no doubt

that the Zaraindar of Parlakimedi will carry out Ms wishes, andNaie, J.
reading the two together, I  have no doubt that aoeording to the 
intention of the testator the m il give no beneficial interest to the 
Zamindar of ParlaHmedi and he waa to take it for the benefit of

It is. unneoes-
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Pablakime'Di . j{,{Q]ia,cd Taylor or the next of kin of the testator.
gary to decide between their claims as Richard Taylor also now 
claims for the benefit of all of them. I  would therefore allow the 
appeal and declare that the defendant holds the property in his 
possession for the benefit of the plaintiffs. The costs naust oome 
out of the estate. I  cannot in oonoluaion kelp expressing m y 
regret that the Court of Wards has allowed tlie matter to oome 
before the Court when the plaintiffs do not claim the amount 
deposited in Arbuthnot & Co.

The result is appeal is dismissed. Costs will be paid out of 
the estate.

Solicitors for the respondent—  W. 0. David.
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LUTCHM EE DOSS and anothbb (PiiiNTiPrs), Aw b iia n t s ,
'U,

TBE-SEOJIETAEY OE s t a t e  f o b  IN D IA  IN  OOlXNOlL 
(D efendant/j, Respondent.^

Water, right to -'Madras Act f l l  o f  1865 —Ecatmt o f  right to tax f r e e  
viater to he imjplud in grants hy Government— Voluntary payment, what 
amounts io>

A  grant hy the G-orernment of the right; to collect the reveaue t.f 
Certain lands, will, in the absence of a contraok regaTding water rights, 
carry with it, by implication, only sn undertaking on the part of Gov'ewi“ 
meat not to refuse to the ryots holding nunja lands, the quantity of water 
necesi?ary to enable them to irrigate those lands and so to pay the reveniio 
which (hey had paid to the Government before the grani. In 1820 the 
GoTernment granted to A by a covrle the revenues of a village T., wldoh 
was irrigated by a tank. The eowle specified the landsii granted and no 
portion of the bed of the tank was included in the ^rant. The ryotg of T, 
and those of other villages were drawing -water from the tank by turns in 
shares proportioned to the extent of their acreage. The Government

*  Original Side AppeaiWo. 11 of ISOf.



had on certain ocoasioBS levied the cost of I'epairing the tank in aceordunoe W hite , C J., 
wî -h such shares. In  a isiiil by the grantee o£ T. against GoVeTnmeufc to a.nd
recover moneys collected from him as water-oess under Madras Act V H  M iile e , J, 
ol I860 : ~ ~

Held, that the above arrangement regarding the distribution o£ water by 
turns and the action of Government in collecting the cost o£ repairs accord- '
ing to the shares in which ihe T̂’ater was so drawn vas merely evidence S eob etah v
of a customaiy distribution of the water in the tanlc according to the areas o f

served by it and was no evidence of the grant of any definite share of the State toe 
water by  Government. The ryots might demand that not less ihan their I ndia.
share 'should be sent down to their lands if required for the irrigation of 
those lands but the G-overnment was not bour-d to supply them vrith more 
than was required for the irrigation o f the land irrigated at the time of the 
grant Where the quit"rent on an inam is fixed on the income derived 
from the cultivation of a certain extent of land in a certain manner, the 
inftmdar is entitled to use, free of water-rate, such quantify of water as may 
be required for the cnltiTation of such extent in the mode in which such 
income was calculated, whether the water-rata« is leviable as a tax qP 
othorwia e.

The engagement between the Inam Commissioner and inamdar amounts 
to on engagement by  which the Government undertakes not to take more 
than a certain share of the income derived from the various sources ta]j:en 
into account in arriving at the amount of such income, as the consideration 
for relinquishing its reversionary right.

The Inam Commissioner having power to sell the reversionary right ol 
Governmenl; had the power to fix the price accord'ng to the rales framed by 
G-overnment and any engat^ement by him in that respect, not in contffa* 
vention of such rales, will be binding on Government.

W here the income on wich the quit-rent is calculated includes the 
income derivable from a second crop on a certain extent of wet land and 
from a single iriigated crop on a certain extent of dry land, no charge 
except the quit-rent, can be levied as water-cesa or otherwise in respect of 
such extent lor such cultivation,

■paym’ent, made under threat of distress and sale, before the actual 
issue of the warrant of distress, will not be a voluntary payment i£, on non. 
payment before the specified date, suoh warrant would be issued as a 
matter o£ course. ■

Narasannsatomi) Beddi v. Osurii Beddi, [(191-2); I .L .K ., 35 Mad., 548] 
referred to
OaiQiNAi, Side appeal from the decree and judgment of Boddam,
J „ dated the 2Lst day of December 1B06, in. tlie exeroise of the 
ordinary original Civil jurisdiction of the High Gourfc, Madras, in 
OiYil Suit No. 12 o f  1905.

The faots for the purpose of this report are saffioiently set out 
in the judgment.

P .  B , 8 m  liar a A y y a r  an d  G. K  A h an iak m h  m  A y y a r  fq r  

BQQOnd appellant.

The Hon. The Adfooate-O-eneral, lohn Adam / .  0» Admî  
fo r  respondent.
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I k d i a ,

White, a j . ,  Judgment. - T he prinoipal question in this appeal is whafc
and jg the extent of the plaintiff’s right to draw water for irrigation

M illee , J . , 1 «
-------from  the Tm nan ur tank r

QQ (iQTi’bt that the plaintiff is not the owner of any
® part of or share in the bed of the tauls:. This question seems

Secemary dispute in the Court below but was argued
State FOB before us, though Mr Suadara Aiyar did not consider it necessary

for his case to prove his client’s ownership.
There . is no doubt that the tank did not belong to the

plaintiff’s predecessors before the grant of the oowle, exhibit
in 1826, and there is nothing in that oowle or in the sohedule A
attached thereto— a schedule which aooording to the oowle specifies

the lands over which tha right to collect the revenues is granted
to suggest that the ownership of the tank was thereby ooaveyed

to the inamdar. On the other hand the sohedule rather indicates
that it was not so oonveyedj and there ave oiroamstanoss which
render any such alienation improbable. There is evidenoe in
this case that part of the tank-bel is situated in the village Of

Yeppampatti and if that is true— and it comes from the plaintifl^s
own witness— it  is highly improbable that the Government would
have made over the tank to the inamdar of Tinnanur. Even i f
that is not trae it is certainly trae that the tank serves not only
Tinnanur but also another inam village aad some Q-overnment
villages, and it is unlikely that the inamdar of Tinnanur would
have been made sole owner of a tank of this kind

Mr. Sandara Aiyar contended that, however, the question of
ownership of the tank-bed may be decided, his client must be held
to be owner of a share in the water of the tank, or to have rights
by : way of easement to make use of a definite share of the water
for irrigation of the lands of Tinnanur, if for no other purpose,
and that inasmuch as he has not attempted to draw from the tank
iflore than his share he is not bound to pay anything to the
Government for the use of the water he has taken.

Now, the cowle; exhibit 0 , says nothing of water rights, and '
we cannot presume that the Government intended to grant to th^
iiiamdar any water rights other than those which would pass by
itnplioation with the grant of the rights over the land. W h a t  Was

granted waa the right tocolleot the revenues of the village, and
p^sed by impUoation therewith so far as water

would seem to be an undertakmg not to refuse^ to
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ryots holding nanjai lands, the quantity of water necessary to W h i t e ,

enable them to irrigate those lands and so to pay the revenue ® j
which they had paid to the tiovernment before the grant. ------

The evidenee to which we propose to refer does not prove that 
the ryots o i  Tinnanur as a body were entitled to a definite share 
of the water of the tank as against the Government. It shows os’ 
that after the grant of 1^26 (it is not clear whether the same Statb^foe 
system was in force before that time) there was an arrangement 
by which the .different villages served by the tank drew water by 
turns of different duration, arranged no doubt originally with
reference to the extent ol land irrigated in each village : by this
arrangement, Tinnanur got 6| shares out of 9|-, Annambattu 
one share and the ether Government villages the remaining 2f  
shares, and up on the basis of this arrangement, the Government 
arranged on one occasion with the inamdar to share the cost 
of repairing the tank. The inamdar in the agreement made on 
that oocasion (eshibit Q) is described as being interested to the 
extent of 6| shares out of in the water drawn for purposes 
of irrigation. These shares are also referred to in the correspond
ence between the officers of Government on the subject of repairs 

exhibits T and 0 ), and in the pleadings in suits against 
the inamdar for contribution {vide exhibits U and 0 0 } . From 
exhibit U  it appears that the Government styled, the inamdar 
a oo-owner of the tank, but there is no evidence that he ever held 
that position and he has never claimed it, though he has claimed 
to be the sole owner.

There is oral evidence as to the distribution of the water by 
turns and oa the plaintiff's side the fact that the Government has 
not before the first of the years to which this suit relates demanded 
water-cess from the inamdar.

This evidence merely shows that there was a customary distri
bution of the water in the tank between the areas to be served 
by ill ; from exhibit U, it is clear that the Government did not rely 
on this distributary system as deciding the aniountof oontribution 
due from the inamdar, though they used it for that purpose in 
exhibit Q ; in the suit in which exhibit U is tbe judgment they 
calculated their claim on the acreage irrigated On the defendant’s 
.side, there is the very strong negative evidence of the grant, I f  
the Government were granting a definite share of the watert6 the 
inamdar the oowie (exhibit 0 ), would have said so. Of ootirs6, if 
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W h i t e ,  C.J., the plaintiff could show that the ryots, were entitled to a definite 
AND pjjai-e that would be enough for him but there is nothing to show 

MiUjES, t • They may bo entitled to dematid, that î ot le ŝ than 5fths
Ld ĉhmbe 91 shares of the water shall be sent dovvu to their land;?

V. if that amount ia required for the irrigation of those lands, hut
there is no proof that the Government is bound to supply them 

SriTE FOE with more than is required for the purposes of irrigation of the
lauds irrigated at; the tima of the orant. There is thus no proof 
of any engageineat between the Government and the inamdar by 
wMeh the inamdar is entitled to a definite share of the water in 
the tank, and that being sOj the (Jovernrrieut has a right by virtue 
of Aiadrcts Act V li of L865 to levy a oeas for waller supplied for 
inigation.

The inain granted in 1826 was enfranchised in 1871, a quit- 
rent being fixed at one-fourtii of the average annual income', and
second crop charge codeoted lay the inamdar on an average extent 
of 141 acres of nanjai land and 36 acres of pnnjai land, was taken 
i[nto account in arriving at the income. It is contended by the 
plain i f f  that at least to this extent the inamdar is entitled to 
free irrigation, and on the other hand the A dvooate ■ General 
urges that the w.iter-cess levied is a tax atid the Government does 
not by granting an inam uudortake not to levy taxes on the 
grantee.

Assuming that the water-oess is a tax and not rather the 
price of a commodity, the engagement between the Inura 
Commissioner and the inamdar amounted to this : a certain 
income is derivable from taxes of differeut kinds including taxes 
for the use of water for 36 acres of dry lands and for second crop 
on 141 acre's of wet lands. Of this iuoome the inamdar takes 
three-fourths and the Government one-fourth as the value of its 
reversionary right.

This amounts to an engagement by which the Government 
undertakes not to take more than one fourth of the income derived 
from the various sources taken into account, and one of these 
sources is the charge oolleete I from the ryots for irrigation known 
as fasal jâ fci or tirva jasti according as it is levied on the irriga
tion of nanjai or punjai land. The Advocate-General has' net 
shown us how this charge is to be distinguished from the water- 
cess leviable under the Act of 1865 and we do not think there is 
any true difitinction* There was then an engagement between'th©
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inamdar and the In am Oommissioner by -wliieli the latter under- W h i t e , C J., 
took that the Government would content itself with one-fourth of Milled, J. 
the fasal and tirva jasti on the average area then charge- 
able with these paymentSj and it will be a breach of that Doss
engagement if on that area the Government now  levies a further gjjcEETiEy 
charge for water. The Advoeate-General auggest^d thut an of
engagement of this kind was beyond the powers of the Inam 
Commissioner. The power of the Inam Oommisslooer, speaking 
gi nerally, was to sell to the iuanniar, the reversionary right of the 
Government, and to fix the price in accordance with rules laid 
dow n  by the Governmeufc and the Advocate-General has n ot shown 
iis that these rules were transgressed in the settlement with which 
we are dealing. W e are therefore bound to presume that they 
were followed.

To the extent of 141 acres of nanjai and li6 acres of punjai 
we think there is an engagement by which the inamdar is entitled 
to use the tank water for irrigation for second crop on the nanjai 
and for watering one crop on the punjai free of any charge that 
is not included in the quit-rent.

The learned Judge below allows free irrigation for 42 acres of 
second crop land, stated by the kurnam to be registered as such in 
the accounts. It does not appear when it was so registered but 
it is not found in exhibits G 1 and G 2 : it is :not unfair therefore 
in the absence of other evidence to infer that it was not so regis
tered prior to the inam settlement, and consequently that it 
ought to be included in the area for which prior to that 
time, fasal justi was chtirged, i.e., in the 141 acres for which the 
inamdar is entitled to irrigation free of cess.

There remains the question of compulsion and upon that point 
we are unable to agree with the learned Judge who with great 
reluctance felt bound to hold that the payment by the plaintiff was 
voluntary. There was here a threat that if the money was n<*t 
paid within a given time, it would be collected by distress and 
sale of the plaintiff’s property. I t  is true that when the given 
date arrived it would Ijave been necessary to issue a new distress 
warrant before actual seizure of the propertj", but the fact does 
not in our opinion affect the efficacy of the threat. ; the issue of 
the warrant would inevitably follow the default in payment. It 
is not necessary to decide whether or not the acts of the officers 
of the Government amounted to ooercion within the meaning of 
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Whitb.O.J., section 15 of the Indian Contract A c t : even if they fall short oi
J. that it may be open to the plaintiff to recover {Narayanmami

----- Reddi v. O&uru Meddii))) ; and we have no doubt tliat here the
payment was made to avoid a threatened distraint and was not

0F| We mnsfc in these oircumslanees suoetitute lor tne aeoree ol
 ̂ the learned Judge a decree declaring the right of the plaintiff

to irrigate free of charge over and above the extent admitted by 
the Government, 36 cawnies 9 visams and 14 ohataks of punjai 
land, and a second crop on 141 cawnies 1 visam and 2 ohataka of 
nanjai and directiBg the refund to him of snoh amount as this 
modification may render necessary.

Aa regards costs we think the plaintiff should recover his costs 
of the appeal and the parties should pay their own costs in the 
Court below.

The Q-overnment Solicitor for the respondents.

A P P E L L A T E  C I V I L .

Before Sir Arnold White  ̂ Chief Justice  ̂and Mr. Justice 
Sankaran-Nair.

THE A.DMINI8TEATOE-GEN ER.AL OP M AD RAS and as such

April 14. t h e  a d m i k i s t r a t o k  o f  t h e  p e o p e e t y  a n d  C r e d i t s

36, iy» 23. OF PaT E IG K  M aO FAD YE N  (D bobased) (P l a in t ii 'p ), A pp e l l a n t .

V.

TH E o f f i c i a l  A8SIG:N1E OF M A D R A S a k b  such T H E  
ASSIGNEE OF THE B E aL  AND 1'EESONAL ESTATE AISD 
EFFECTS OF SIR G-EOEGE GOUGH AEBUXHNOT, an 
I nsoivbnct D ebioe  (D bpenpant), E bspondbnt.*

Contract A c t  X X  o f  1872, s. 253 {10), 263—Indian Insolvency A c t , s , 
In soh en oi/ of sole surviving partney— Official A ssignee tajces su b ject io  
the righ ts and obligations o f  such surviving 'partner.

Ob tiie death, of a partner, the partnership is dissolred under section 
263 (10) of the Indian Contract Act and under seotion 268, the rights an d

(i) (1902) I.L.B., 25 Mad., 64i8. *  Original Side Appeal No. 30 of 1908


